CHAPTER XXX
SPAIN
I travelled from Bordeaux to Bayonne and Saint Jean-
de-Luz in 017 chaise; here I sold my carriage and went tr
Pampeluna, across the Pyrenees on a mule's back, with m)
baggage on a second mule. These mountains seemed more
imposing than the Alps; at any rate, they are more pleasant
to look on.
At Pampeluna I hired a guide, named Andrea Capello,
and we started for Madrid. The road is as good as any in
France. It was made by the famous General de Gages at his
own expense, and does him more honour than his blood-
stained laurels. Twenty leagues farther on I cannot say
the roads were bad, for there simply were not any; up the
rugged ascents, down the steep declines, there was no sign
of anything on wheels having ever passed that way before.
I do not advise travellers who love their ease to take that
route to Madrid. There are no inns, only a miserable tavern
here and there. Signer or Senhor Andrea carefully chose
the best among them, and after having seen to his mules
and procured all that was needful for them, he would hunt
through the village for something for me to eat. The land-
lord of the establishment would never think of putting him-
self ^out. He would show me a room in which I could sleep,
and a fireplace in which I could make a fire if I chose, but
would not procure me either food or fuel. He would sit
nonchalantly smoking his cigarette of Brazilian tobacco
Tolled up in a bit of paper, and looking like the quill of a
^en, puffing out long columns of smoke, as grave as a
judge. In no part of Europe do the people live as soberly as
iie lower-class Spaniards. Two ounces of white bread, or
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